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            October 26, 2018 

 

Dear Parishioners & Friends of Holy Trinity, 

Working as the committee charged by the Pastoral Council of The Catholic Church of the Holy Trinity to facilitate a 

“Listening Session on the Church’s Current Crisis”, we submit to the parish community the following summary of the 

discussions held on Tuesday evening, October 2, 2018. 

The purpose of the gathering was “to express our feelings with our parish community.” Table Leaders, recorders and 

participants at each of the nine tables spoke frankly, candidly and openly of the truth within their hearts.  We thank you 

all for fostering such a congenial discussion as well as an atmosphere of genuine concern for the future of the 

institutional church. 

 

The evening focused on two questions as the crisis affects us personally.  The first, What are your feelings regarding the 

Catholic Church Clergy Sex Abuse Crisis?, asked people to articulate in a word or short phrase their personal emotions in 

response to what they’ve seen and heard regarding recent news. Their succinct responses included the following 

sentiments. 

Personal Feelings:  angry, annoyed, betrayed, confused, disgraced, déjà vu, deeply discouraged, disappointed, 

disconnected, disgusted, disillusioned, embarrassment, empathy for priests, frustration, furious, grief, heart-

broken, horrified at cover-up, lack of trust, not really surprised, profound disappointment, rage, resentful, 

revulsion at hypocrisy, sad, sadness especially for victims as well as young Catholics, shock at how widespread, 

shocked. 

Going a bit deeper into the question, people labeled the situation with the following terms. 

Sense of the Situation:  abuse of power, accountability, acceptance that men & women have different strengths,  

a cover-up! bad seed infiltrating, biggest irony: the cover-up trying to prevent scandal has caused greatest 

scandal of all, broken trust, can’t understand why, careerism is destructive, cataclysmic crisis, clergy seen as 

boys’ club, clericalism is dangerous, corruption, endemic issue, fear begets silence, hypocrisy, institutional 

corruption, internal cover-up, it’s a disaster, losing faith, more official coverup, man-made disaster, not affecting 

my faith, over 3 billion in payouts, overwhelming silence, people need to get fired: consequences, prayer & 

penance not enough, reform has to come from outside, safeguards are good but don’t solve problems, safety is 

more important than preventing scandal, structural problem, unanswered questions, uncertainty at how long 

this has been going on, unforgiveable horror. 

The second question posed asked What are the two or three most important things you want church leadership to be 

aware of as they AND we consider how to respond to this crisis? We have broken the responses into two categories: 

remedial issues and positive points for moving forward. 

Considerations to remediate the Situation:  authorities should be notified asap, deal with this well and deal with 

this now, dry up the money to effect a change, ensure pedophiles & abusers are not protected or promoted, 

ensure the guilty serve sentence, hierarchy not necessary for my faith, jail offenders & throw away the key, no 

simple change of parish assignments, no child left alone, prove to us that you are committed to change, removal 

from ministry, replace Pope & bishops, seminarians not reaching sexual maturity before choosing life of celibacy, 

sex offender list must include priests, the Church must be modernized in every way as the old ways don’t work, 

transparency vital, ‘we are watching you.’ 

 



Recommendations for Moving Forward: better vetting in seminaries, civil investigation, civil law must govern, 

create ombudsman for clergy & victims as well, enough people who simply will not walk out will demand change, 

female priests, female role in church needs expansion, frequent parish discussions with minutes sent to the 

bishop, improved screening process, investigations should be done but by lay people not within the clerical 

culture, laity involvement in recruitment – evaluation – formation of clergy, lay people’s involvement = Vatican II 

image of church, larger role for women in the church, inclusion of women in ordained ministry, more open 

discussion about sexuality, need for checks & balances within the church, married clergy, optional celibacy, 

ordination at a later age, psychological testing for seminarians, role for laity in selection, placement, & 

evaluation of clergy, support clergy doing good job, take care of the good priests, there’s hope in the people. 

Our discussions were preceded with A Prayer for Healing Victims of Abuse and after viewing the remarks made by 

Cardinal Tobin at the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart on September 14th of this year, we again joined in prayer for 

victims of abuse concluding with A Prayer for Our Church and the song Mater Ecclesiae. Additional material regarding 

sexual abuse will soon be available in the Church vestibule. 

At the end of the evening, our pastor, Father Anthony, added his words of encouragement that change will be led by the 

people understanding their identity as Church.  He proposed a retreat be devised for the American bishops given by the 

victims of clerical sexual abuse based on the Cornerstone model of one’s personal spiritual journey.  Healing and justice 

would be the gifts of such a retreat experience. The Day of Resurrection will arrive; at this time, we are all deeply 

standing at the Cross struggling, in Cardinal Tobin’s words, with “the death of innocence” and “the massacre of trust.” 

Father shared that, with great empathy and gentleness, Cardinal Tobin has been meeting with survivors of clerical sexual 

abuse. His hope is that the parish and diocese will continue to dialogue about the crisis. 

A copy of this document will be forwarded to Cardinal Joseph Tobin as well as to the United States Council of Catholic 

Bishops. They need to hear from the grass roots of the people of God. 

We thank the Pastoral Council for encouraging this open discussion as well as all who participated with great sincerity of 

heart. We ask all to continue to pray without ceasing for our Church. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Laura Ivan  Marguerite Lizzo  Kathy Skrupskis  Kathy Tomkins 

A PRAYER FOR OUR CHURCH 

Heavenly Father, in every age, you have been our refuge. 
Yet again and still, we stand before you asking for your protection on your holy Church. 

For the victims of abuse and their families, pour out your healing and your peace. 
 

For the Bishops of this country, continue to inspire their decisions and guide them with your Spirit. 
For the thousands of good and faithful priests,  

who have followed your call to serve you and your people in holiness, sustain them by your grace. 
 

For the faithful who are angry, confused, and searching for answers, 
embrace them with your love, restore their trust, console them with your clear Gospel message, 

and renew them with your sacraments. 
We place our Church in your hands, for without you we can do nothing. 

 
May Jesus, the Healing Christ, continue to lead her in every thought and action – 

to be an instrument of justice, a source of consolation, a sacrament of unity, 
and a manifestation of your faithful covenant. 

Grant this through that same Jesus Christ, our Lord,  

who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 


